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Instructions 
All questions are compulsory 

Question no 1 and 3are long answer type questions carrying five marks.  
Question no 4 to 9 are short answer type question carrying three marks.  

Question no 10 to 15 are very short answer type question carrying two marks.  
Question no. 16to 30 are MCQ/ One Word/ Fill in the Blank type’s questions 

carrying one marks each 
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[Section-A] 

 

Long Answer Types of Questions                                  3 x 5 = 15 Marks 
 

Q:-1. Characteristics of good building stones 

or 

 Q:-1..  Types of stone used in construction 

 

Q:-2. Why geometric constructions important in making drawing? 

Or 

Q:-2.. List the steps making polygon having 10 equal sides. 

 

Q:-3. Explain in brief Shallow foundation and Deep foundation 

Or 

Q:-3  . Explain in brief Excavation of soil trench 

 

[Section-B] 

Short Answer Types Questions     6 x 3 = 18 Marks 

Q:-4. Use of stone in building construction 

Q:-5. Write down the units used for the following items of work 

1. Earthwork in excavation 

2. Brickwork in superstructure 

Q:-6.  What are the precautions for the constructions tools. 

Q:-7. Write down the procedure for marking line-out for foundation on ground 

Q:-8. Divide a straight line into seven equal parts. 

or 

Q:-8. Drawing tangents from a given point lying on the  diameter of circle to the circle 

Q:-9. Why are engineering drawings important in manufacturing and assembly? 

  

     or 

Q:-9. Which points are to be noted in building plan, elevation and section? 

 

[Section-C] 

 

Very Short Answer Types Questions    6 x 2 = 12 Marks 

Q:-10. Write down the units used for the following items of work 

1. Railing CI Pipes 

2 Flooring 

 



Q:-11. Write down a short note on Types of Masonry Tools 

Q:-12. Which tools are used for line-out for foundation plan?Explain with sketch 

Q:-13. Write short notes on. Brick footing tools 

Q:-14.  Write the four steps of entrepreneurship development.Give one example 

or 

Q:-14.  My customers are not buying my food product becausethey do not like the flavour of 

it. What step of thebusiness should I follow next? 

Q:-15 What are green skills? 

or 

Q:-15. Describe any three methods of water conservation. 

 

[Section-D] 

 

Objective Types Questions     15x 1 = 15 Marks 

 

Q:-16  Construction of ________________ is to protect the structure from rain. 

(a) lintel     (b) arch 

(c) roof     (d) wall 

 

Q:-17 . The function of a wall is to provide ________________. 

(a) privacy     (b) partition 

(c) approach to next room   (d) (a) and (b) Both. 

 

Q:-18  The rate of an item of work depends upon ______________. 

(a) Specification of work    (b) Specification of materials 

(c) Proportion of mortar  (d) All of these 

 

Q:-19. The size of A1 drawing sheet is __________ mm. 

Q:-20. . When we communicate verbally, we should use _______. 

(a) difficult words    (b) simple words 

(c) confusing words    (d) abbreviations 

Q:-21 . Why do we send emails? 

(a) To reach on time   (b) To share documents and files 

(c) To talk to each other  (d) To meet each other 

 

Q:-2 2 .  Dressing and grooming are important because they help us to 

look_____________________. 

(a) smart    (b) untidy 

(c) shabby    (d) All of the above 

 

 

 



Q:-23 . The following image is an example of _________________shirt. 

(a) informal    (b) formal 

(c) Both of the above   (d) None of the above 

 

 

Q:-24 . What do I need to get information from the World Wide Web? 

(a) Computer    (b) Browser 

(c) Internet Connection   (d) All of the above 

 

Q:-25.  Which of the following is a web browser? 

(a) Internet      (b) Chrome 

(c) Windows     (d) None of the above 

 

Q:-26. State whether the following statements are true or false. 

  Bisecting the line means dividing the line into two equal parts 

 

Q:-27.  Which tools are used for line-out for foundation plan? Write any two. 

 

Q:-28.  A spirit level is used to check the _______ of the floor,roof, door, window frame, etc. 

 

Q:-29.  ________________ is obtained from rock. 

 

Q:-30.   Stones are used in the form of ________________ in the construction of buildings. 


